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"NO MAN AND NO THING CAN STOP ME" 

FANNIE McLEAN, WOMAN SUFFRAGE, AND THE UNIVERSITY 

Geraldine] on~ich Clifford 

IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LIBRARY'S COPY of Horace Bushnell's Women~ 
Suffrage; The Refonn Against Nature (1869), an unknown reader penned on the inscription 
page "Coeducation is the thief of time" and, on the half-title page, this verse by Sir Walter Scott: 

0 woman! in our hour of ease, 
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please, 
And variable as the shade 
By the light quivering aspen made. 

Beneath this, and from another hand, came this rejoinder: "They are too variable to 
suit political bosses." 1 

This book's publication and the opening of the university's doors to its first forty stu
dent both occurred in 1869, but Horace Bushnell figured more directly in the university's 
pre-history. A Hartford clergyman with a national reputation for religious and educational 
thought, and a Yale classmate of Henry Durant, a founder of the recently chartered College 
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WOM:EN'S SUFFRAGE . 

From inscribed copy of Horace Bushnell, Womens Suffrage, 1869. 
The Bancroft Library, University of Calif omia, Berheley. 
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of California, Bushnell wrote fundraising appeals for Durant's "Western Yale,'' as i[ was 
commonly called, while in California for his health. And it was he. Durant, and Edward 
McLean, the colleges trustee-treasurer, who trekked the 13ay Area in 1856 or '57 bunting for 
a new site. The college's trustees had agreed that the campus in boisterous downtown Oak
land was inadequate and morally dangerous for impressionable young men. When rhe strug
gling private college's board decided in 1867 to cede its asse[S to the state as the nucleus for 
the liberal arts within a state university, the 160-acre Strawberry Creek tract that Bushnell 
helped identify became the furure home of the University of California. The surrounding 
College Homestead developnient was named Berkeley in 1866 and the slow process of in
corporation and annexation began in 1878, 

Bushnell's book, an early volley in the suffrage battle of a protracted war of the sexes, 
declared woman suffrage both unnatural and unnecessary since men sufficiently represented 
women's legitimate interests: "The male and female uatmes together constitute the proper 
man, and are, therefore, both represented in the vote of the man." Bushnell also denied that 
women lacked ''civic outlets." In bospit.1ls, almshouses, schoolrooms, and churches, he 
asserted, there are "ministrations, teachings, o!Tices, and magistracies of mercy without 
nnmber, all a great deal worthier and higher than any that our women can hope to obtain at 
the polls." Only family strife and moral evil, he concluded, would accompany woman suf
frage: 

The claim of a beard would not be a more radical revolt against nature 
[than is] a claim by women to govern, or be forward in the government of 
men .... Other modes of demoralization will also be discovered, especially 
in the country and the more sparsely settled pans, where men and women 
will be piled in huge wagons to be carried lo the polls, and will sometimes, 
on their return, encounter a storm that drives them into wayside taverns 
and other like places for the night; where, of course, they must have a good 
time somehow; probably in some kind of general carouse. 

Holding a traditionalist's conviction that woman's role is to accept that which man 
confers ot withholds, Bushnell conceded that m,en someCiroes «heedlessly oppress" women, 
but "it i.s our custom rather, in matters of deliberate purpose, to give them more than will 
be either for their benefit or our owu." 

But who were the unknown "graffitists," marking this book that declared woman suf
frage "a reform against nature-an attempt tO make trumpets ouc of flutes, and sun flowers 
out of violets"? Can one doubt that the first wriler was male-perhaps an anti-suffragist, per
haps merely one of those many American male students and faculty given to "fondly'' pa
tronizing the ~wealzer sex"? Or that the second graffitist was female and pro-suffrage? Was 
she Fannie Williams McLean '85, the second daughter of Bushnell's companion on that laud
hunting errand, a longtime English teacher and vice-principal at Berkeley High School, and 
campaigner in both rhe 1896 and 1911 efforts on behalf of a woman suffrage amendment to 
the California state constitution ?2 

While any woman at Berkeley might have been the writer, more inniguing possibili
ties include the university-connected members of the College Equal Suffrage League which 
Fannie McLean helped found in 1908 and which she headed until it disbanded and reap
peared as the California League of Women Voters. Might it have been Dr. Emma Suu·o Merritt 
'81, physician and daughter of a major university benefactor? Or one of the university's well
known Mays: May Treat Morrison '78, later donor of the Morrison Library and professor
ships in history and law; or May Shepard Cheney '83, the Wliversity's Appointment Secre
tary for forty years?3 Another candidate is Lillian Moller Gilbreth '00. When Moller gave her 
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commencement speech, President Wheeler had advised her to wear a ruffled gown and "Read 
what you have to say, and from small pieces of paper. Don't imitate a man."+ But she did 
imitate a man by becoming an industrial engineer. Other less well-known League members 
included Fedelia Jewett '95, Emma Noonan '98, and Hattie Jacobs '01, all teachers at San 
Francisco's Girls High School, which was a major supplier of University of California fresh-

men. Milicent Shinn '80 is another possibility: The first woman 

Fannie Mcl.ean, 1885. 
University Archives. 

to earn a Berkeley Ph.D. (in 1898), Shinn was an editor 
and journalist. Julia Morgan '94, the architect of 

William Randolph Hearst's San Simeon, be
longed Lo the League, as did Cornelia 
McKinne Stanwood '98, principal of Sarah 
Dix Hamlin School, a flourishing girls' 
school in San Francisco.5 A suffrage recruit 
from a later class could also have been our 
indignant graffitist. Perhaps it was Louise 
Narjot Howard '01, another Berkeley High 
School teacher, or Constance Lawrence 

Dean '09, a San Francisco housewife. Other 
possibilities were the more peripatetic Ber

keley-bred suffragists: Julia Heaton Austin 
'15, who put her California political experience 

to work as secretary of the Ohio Woman's Suffrage 
Association, and Maria de Guadelupe E. Lopez 
'11, a Los Angeles High School teacher who led 
southern California's college-bred suffragists. 

Finally, could a Berkeley High School coed have penned those defiant words, perhaps 
someone who had trudged up the hill to gather material for one of Fannie McLean's public 
speaking classes or debate teams?6 One such possibility was Grace Macfarland '10 (M.A. 
'11) . Having followed the 1911 state suffrage campaign and worked to persuade local men 
to give the vote to women, MacFarland wrote to McLean from her own high school teach
ing post in McArthur, Shasta County. From her landlord, one of the district's election board, 
Macfarland bad learned about the district vote for equal suffrage; as she boasted, "it went 
all for the Amendment."7 

A member of one of Berkeley's first families, Fannie McLean was well connected to 
political, business, and university notables through her father Edward McLean (Yale '43), 
who came around the Horn to California with Francis Kittredge Shattuck. Successful in the 
insurance and real estate businesses, the elder McLean helped develop communities through
out California. His other Berkeley friends and business associates included Carleton, Stuart, 
Hillegass, Blake, Ward, Parker, Keith, Woolsey-known to later "Old Blues" only as street 
names. The university's president during Fannie's student days was William T. Reid, con
nected to the Connecticut Mcleans by marriage. Professor Martin Kellogg (president through 
most of the 1890s) was a close family friend. So was Professor Alben S. Cook who persuaded 
Stockton High School to hire the newly graduated Fannie McLean. When the Stockton In
dependent Democrat editorialized against "playing into the hands of University professors" 
and urged hiring a Stockton lady if another teacher was really needed, the offer to Fannie
was withdrawn, and she headed to Southern California to teach and bide her time. 

Despite these formidable allies of McLean's, other university prominenti presented 
problems to the university's budding feminists. The regents' 1870 order had opened the 
university's second and succeeding classes to women on "equal terms in all respects with 
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young men," yet sex discriminatiou and patriarchal condescension on campus were overt 
and persistent. Governor (and Regent) Henry Haight told the 1870 commencement audi
ence that the university's admission o[ young larnes was a settled matter, but he also declared 
himself "far from betng a c:onvert to the idea that females will ever participate in political 
contests by the exercise of suffrage, or to any extent the learned professions.,. Most of his 
audience probably agreed.s ln his inaugural address of 1872, President Daniel Coit Gilman 
repeatedly referred to the uyoung men» of the uuiversity but never to its young women.9 

Over forty years later Elsie McCormick '16 echoed the complaints of earlier coeds, noting 
that at the first university meeting of the new academic year, "We heard advice heaped upon 
the heads of the '19 men; but however hard we listened we didn't hear a word of welcome 
addressed LO the Freshmen women(;] ... while the men of the class were being welcomed 
and advised, the women were unwept, unhonored and unsung." 10 

The male students shared similar sentiments. Their publications roQtinely satirized "the 
grade-grinding pelican" -that drab, over-serious female who, as an 1873 male joked, "has 
the audacity Lo choose the same college as yourself." He acknowledged that coeds showed 
themselves better prepared for university work than did the men, but "prejudice, tradition 
and precedent are against her."11 Seemingly without shame and with impi1nity, overenrolled 
classes were sometimes pruned by letting only the men re.main. Although the majority of 
the state's English teachers wei:e women, Professor Gayley routinely barred coeds from his 
advanced English class. n When Professor Howison moved in 1895 to substitute the term 
"the canrndate" for "he'' in the regulations of the Graduate Division ta recognition that 
women were a majority in some graduate programs), his cc>lleagues Tejected the motion.13 

Seeming to confim1 a long-held suspicion that lhe regents would not hire women acadetn
ics, President Kellogg's l898Anrma1 Report urged the reversal of the regents' p~ilicy "to ap
point no women to the teaching staff." H 

Kellogg's successor was Lhe easterner Benjamin Ide Wheeler. Although Wheeler as
sumed the presidency in 1899, he did not meet officially With the Associated Women Stu
dents until 1904, the fifth year of his presidency, and then to admonish them: ''You are not 
here with the ambition to be school teachers or old maids; but you are here for the prepa
ration for marriage and motherhood. This educat\011 should tend to make you more sen-ice
able as wives and mothers." 15 While Wheeler did not declare his views on woman suITrage, 
his wife's name was prominent as a sponsor of the state's anti-suffrage forces in 1911. Given 
the widely kno,m argument of the opponents to women's suffrage. that husbands were trust
worthy agents of their Wives in matters political, Wheeler's own position seems obvious. 
Consistent with his objections to old-maid schoolteacher alumnae like Fannie McLean, and 
his position that a woman's place was in the home, Wheeler created a department of home 
economics, despite faculty opposition. He also hired Lucy Sprague as the u11iversity's first 
dean of women. Sprague's charge included changing the faCL that more than three quarters 
of Berkeley's women graduates were earning teaching credentials. She did not succeed in this 
assignment; and, after marrying Professor Wesley Mitchell and moving t0 New York City, 
Lucy Sprague Mitchell founded a teacher-training institution! L6 

Berkeley's feminists were probably also greatly discomfited by the conu·ast between their 
alma mater and upstart Leland Stanford,Jr. University. It opened in 1891 with five women 
facu I ty whereas Cals fu-st woman professor was appointed in 1904. 17 Granted that Stanford w,'5 
fouTided in more progressive times, both of its founders were avowed suffragists. An ex-school
teacher,JaneStanfordgave free passes on her husband's railroad to woman suffrage workers; by 
1911 entire suffrage trains were offered for whist.lestop campaigning. So it must have been some 
consolation when a Stanford psychology instructor praised Famue McLeans lect11reto Stanford's 
College Equal Suffrage League as being "one of the best suffrage speeches we have ever heard." 18 
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The limited commitment to women's equa1ity of some of Fannie McLean's own uni
versity friends surfaced in a more personal way in the man, a recent widower, most likely to 
win McLean's hand. He was William Carey Jones '75, Recorder of the Faculty and instruc
tor in histo1y and law, later successively, president of the Alumni Association (1889-91), 
professor and dean of the School ofJurisprudence, and author of the university's first his
tory.19 When alumnae began spaning with Jones about alumni association functions,Jones 
defended himself to Fannie. He claimed that Miss Hittell '82, especially, had unfairly lumped 
him with other male graduates who objected to females attending a presidential banquet 
because women would spoil the fun by censoring the traditional 1ibaldry of alumni gather
ings. Jones disputed the claim that "young gentlemen" would act improperly. Nonetheless, 
he stated, "I told Miss B[ernstein] & Ella Bailey that the girls weren't wanted; they both have 
'long tongues' & will spread the fact; but Miss B. thinks some of the girls will go any way." 
Alumnae, he argued, should appear at class functions only under certain conditions: in 
sufficiently Large numbers to make "a bunch," or with male escorts, or when wives and fami
lies of male graduates are also invited and the event is not held in a public hotel. Agreeing 
with the male majority tl1at "a handful of young women is going to put a damper upon the 
meeting," Jones still described male opposition to female presence as "not ungallant." So, 
"I trust that the few [ladies], who wish to assert their rights, may conclude to waive them 
for tlris occasion." 20 

A dozen stubborn "young lady graduates of the strong minded order"-including two 
whom Jones had not expected to see there, Alice E. Pratt '81 (later earning a Ph.D. at the 
University of Chicago in 1897) and Flora Eleanor Beal '83-did attend the January 1886 alumni 
reception for the university's new president, Edward S. Holden. Helen Shearer '85 wrote to 
Fannie that the alumnae were relegated to the most distant table, seated with current coeds 
and away from "the jolly crowd" and the other men who objected to a female presence.21 

Jones was also given to pompous references to the "eccentricities" accompanying co
education, and to distinguishing between what he called the '' typical coed" and lhe "refined 

Vice Principal Fannie McLean (standing in the back row, extreme right) and the Berkeley High 
School graduating class of 1896. The Bancroft Libra1y. 
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lady student." While acknowledging that he should have been more vigilant in preventing 
the publication of some statements that derogated coeds,Jones disagreed with McLean on 
whether their university had an obligation to have a plan for the education of young ladies. 
He insisted that it was enough to affirm strong support for coeducation and to indicate its 
benefits to the university. "Furtber than this," he stated, "on the delicate subject of tl1e re
lations of the sexes in the University it ought not to go." i2 

Time brought some concessions by men alumni to the women graduates of the uni
versity. The class or '85"s Booster Committee for the university's semi-centennial celebration 
in 1918 included one woman, McLean. All graduates, "with or without husband or wife, if 
you have either, and children," were invited to the celebration. Yet sexism surfaced i.n the 
chabmau's note to the California Alumni Association oftke about how the class planned to 
organize its participation. Harry East Miller '85 wrote satirically that "Wine and violins 
improve witl1 age but not women ," to which Alumni Director Homer Havermale responded, 
"Your sentence about 'Wine and violins' was underscored in red when the letter came to my 
desk. Apparently hostile eyes have seen it for the marking was very heavy. I hesitate to say 
who did it but if you bave the courage you might question some of the alumnae who are in 
this office! "23 We1·e Fannie McLean's those hostile eyes? Was he.r's the teacher's disapproving red 
pencil? 

The participation of women in undergraduate affairs also was improved when the 
constitution of the Associated Students of the UniversiLy o[ California was revised in 1916, 
allowing women sea[s on the executive committee. The women collect.ivdy used a strategy 
that the men had invented: to maximize their nominee's chances, even when they could vote 
for two people, they should vote only for their candidate and no other, sacrificing one of their 
votes. This prompted one male student to complain to the California Alamni Fortnighlly: 
"Enough women on the campus, iL is alleged, were keen enough (and non-ethical enough) 
to seize the opportunity of assuring the election of the woman who was running for office."14 

But Fannie McLean would have been pleased with this younger generation of women stu
dents. As one of the nine women grnduates of 1885, Mclean had described her coed class
mates as "'brave, adventurous, independent, original ... [crying out] 'lam free. No man and 
no thing can stop me."'25 

Fannie McLean's d ifference of opinion wiili Professor William Carey Jones about the 
Tights and treatment of university women was further complicated. [n 1886, when she was 
a job-seeking teacher,Jones was Berkeley's school board president. Indeed, he did sponsor 
her for the two-person Berkeley High School faculty, at a time _when one female teacher taught 
most of the subjects to the forty students while the male principal "creamed o£f' a few for 
advanced English and classics recitations. She was also wholly responsible for discipline in 
the school. However, Mclean grew dissatisfied with a high school that was "simply the 
vestibule to the university. l might as well have been tutoring as far as any independent school 
life was concerned. "26 In 1891 she abandoned both Berkeley and teaching and tmued to so
cial work among immigrants and blacks, in college settlemem houses in New York City and 
Philadelphia. Returning to Berkeley High in 1895, McLean took on a range of suffrage and 
civic activities that reinforced the progressive educational philosophy I.hat was altering high 
schools like hers. The public speaking, debate,joumalism, drama, and creative writing classes 
and activities she sponsored, until her retirement in 193 7, were intended to prepare ordi
nary Berkeley sons and daughters for civic life as well as for t11,e university These also pro
duced some extraordinary achievers including playwright Thornton Wilder and Samuel 
Hume, director of the Greek Theatre Players. 

The matter of woman suffrage in the state of California was to be decided at the No
vember 5, 1911 election. During the preceding month, McLean's diary records she gave at 
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least thirteen suffrage talks and auendedseven more suffrage teas or mass meetings in north
ern California. Two years earlier, as she determinedly pursued the goal of suffrage she wrote, 
"The suffrage business has been awfully absorbing, and I shall be glad when ne..xt week is 
over." admitting that the "president of such an organization [Suffrage League] ought not be 
a teacher, especially of such a large school as ours."27 Still, she knew that most California 
hi.gh schools graduated nearly twice as many girls as boys each year. To deny women the vote 
was to deprive the society of the full contribution of its educated citizens to influence gov
ernment. McLean argued that the girl smdent would no more let the boy vote for her in a 
classroom election than she would let him write her examination, for "she had her own opin
ion, her own conscience." The adult game of politics had grown "too serious and complex 
for men to play it alone, [for] we f women] have a wisdom that they can not afford to go 
without any longer-the result of an age-long silence and patience.":ui 

After forty years of organized effort by such dedicated women, equal suffrage was 
approved by the state's male voters as an amendment to California's Constitution. Berkeley 
(Lhe state's fifth largest city) was the only Alameda County community to pass woman suf
frage by a wide margin.19 How sweet was the victory! McLean explained why: 

My first vote was cast on some importanL amendments to the city char
ter of Berkeley. In the early freshness of a spring morning my mother and l 
walked to the polls, which were in the high school building two blocks from 
our home. She was directly concerned in the amendments as a property 
holder and I as a public school teacher. When we were coming home we said 
to each other. "Lf people only knew whaL a rational, sane, simple, dignified 
thing this is Lo do, not a good or intelligent man or woman in the country 
would object to it, and isn't it our duty to send the message everywhere."30 

The triumph of womansuffi:age in California made Sau Francisco the world's largest equal
suffrage city. McLean spoke to its male politicians about the city's women having e:Kperienced 
"the power, the dignity, the satisfaction, the respect, the new interest in life, that comes from the 
ballot."3 1 When other state campaigns asked for her help, she gave it, writing for eastern news
papers about the initial results of the wo1nan's vme in California, atLending suffrage rallies else
where, and working for the federal woman suffrage amendment that was approved in 1920. 

To reach this level of confident activity had meant overcoming an anxiety often ex
pressed by the pioneer generation of college women. Of the coeds of her undergraduate days, 
Fannie McLean remembered their being moved by a great desire-"for a clear vision of some 
cause that would be worth working for, worth speaking for, worth even being thought odd 
for.'' Yet they also felt a countervailing pull, a powerful dread: "We had a great horror of doing 
that which should be thought peculiar, different from what the girls who did not come ta 

college were doing. We forget that often the queer people are the great people. In those days 
anything that smacked of woman's suffrage was queer. "31 

This fear was reflected in a letter from a supporter after McLean had spoken on equal 
suffrage at a Napa County rally. McLean had, she thought, dignified the suffragist's viewpoint 
"as to remove the stigma that many seemed to think was attached to suffrage for women."33 

Public opinion was softening from the days when early suffragists like Amelia Bloomer, Canie 
Nation, and Susan B. Anthony had been ridiculed. For one thing, suffrage strategists had 
been labo1ing to make the movement as respectable and nomhreatening as possible. This 
meant highlighting gemeel and attractive suffragists: housewives, especially the wives of 
trustworthy men, mothers of presentable families, and professional women, such as teach
ers, lawyers, businesswomen. physicians. Women from these groups constituted the Col
lege Equal Suffrage League. 
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Fannie was among the professional women, not the.housewives. ';Liben:y is the bread 
of the. soul, and Lhe. women with hungry souls should noL be starved be.cause of those who 
have not yet cultivaLed a healthy civk appetite," McLean preacl1ed. "Liberty" nrny indeed 
be the best answer to her friends' speculation on why Fannie. McLean put teaching "ncl civic 
labors in place vf marriage. What made her a spinster teacher-feminist instead of Lhe wife, 
mother, and bdpmeet that her parents, mends, and suitors expected of this pretty and seem
ingly light-beaned collegian? Her mother lamented the disappearance from Fannie's social 
schedule of numerous universily men-the Misters Cope, Black, Edwards, Brittain, Pond, 
Walcott, Bent-all promising future lawyers, bankers, and businessn1en. McLean also re
jected Sidney Edward Mczes '8+ who earned a law degree ancla Harvard Ph.D. , and became 
president of Lhe University of Texas and the College of the CiLy of New York. Her most 
persistenL suitor was noL, however, a Cal man, but Nathan lei Conrey, a Hoosier who was 
Pasadena City Attorney i.n 1886 when he fi.rst proposed marriage Lo Fannie McLean. While 
practicing law in Los Angeles he served on the Los Angeles Board of Education and in the 
California Assembly be.fore. becoming a Superior Court judge and justice of the California 
Supreme Court. Like her other admirers, including Professor Jones, he had Lo marry some
one else. 

Thus lt was not for lack of eligible suitors thaL Fannie McLean never manied. She had 
been something or a "new woman" before that term came into wide use. Her activities in 
college and afterwards included many panies, unchaperoned "walking out'' on East Bay hills 
with young men, and billiard playing. While at the university she had read a novel whose 
heroine she de.scribed as "the kind of girl 1 admire mosc, bm bow few there are of chem. If 
a girl does anyLhing at all different from any one else she is talked about." Fannie's various 
irreverenci.es ranged from joking about the reason for having been selected a Charter Day 
Essayist-Professor Moses had said "they were anxious to have a nice looking girl on the 
platfom1 with them"-Lo taking a somewhat radical interest in labor movements. She also 
confided LO her sister, "I am beginning to think that charitable institutions are not of much 
use after all, until Lhe working peoples, of Lheir own efforts succeed in establishing their 
1ights. You see .. . I am growing into a ·crank.' I aro doing a little in the way of hospital charity 
work, bm it don't suit me e..xactly; the work does not seem to go dee.ply enough." Her suf
frage.activities, lil,e her progressive school practices, apparently answe.red lhat need for depth 
of effon.24 

Faunie McLean is not important and instmctive so much because she typified univer
sity women or even the al.her Leachers LhaL so many graduates became. She was too privi
leged and well-connected in Lhe worlds of town and gown to be representative of the coed. 
How many fathers of a University of Caltfornia daughter could be assured that Professor 
Moses would "keep watch of her &:. if he thought she was s Ludying too hard and injuring 
her health," would inform her parents ?3

~ Unlike. most ceachers o[ either sex, she taught for 
half a cennuy. As an administrator in one of California's topflight high scl1ools, she was asked 
to inform and advise otl,er educators from around the nation of practices she had instituted 
or supervised. Although women's suffrage and progressive social reform were. approaching 
mass movements, few activists were on working terms with such luminaries as Susan B. 
Anthony, M. Carey Thomas, and Jane Addams.3~ 

Rather, Fannie Mclean is hnportantsince she articulated and embodied the more gen
eral restiveness that many women of her era felt because of the persistent se.'\.-ual division 
existing between them and even the well-educated and progressive men of their day. Horace 
Bushnell had been considered a theological liberal, and before writing his book against 
suffrage for women he had abandoned his objecLions to coeducation. Almost all of the 
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University of California's male undergraduates and alumni were products of coeducational 
elementary and secondary schools where the majority of their teachers were women. Thus, 
they had ample opportunity to witness competence, rationality, and decisiveness in the "fair 
sex.·• Yet, many could not come to terms with female presence on the campus, even on the 
campus of a public unjversity, much less to foster equality in reaping the benefits of the 
university. Like Bushnell they would be sorely tried by woman-led campaigns for social and 
political equality. And as later "gender-gap" politics have made clear, America's men and 
women voters sometimes show themselves in fundamental disagreement not unlike those 
two long-ago individuals who penned anonymous commentaries on the margins of Rever
end Bushnell's book. 

ENDNOTES 

Thanks to University Archivist William Robens and the Clironicles Editorial Board for their help 
and counsel. 

Horace Bushnell, Women'.<; Suffrage; The Rcfonn Against Nature (New York: Charles Scribner, 1869). 
The inscription page comment is a cotTuption of an eighteenth century aphorism, "Procrastina
tion is the thief of time," that millions o[ schoolchildren were made to copy on slates and 
blackboards as punishment for not completing their schoolwork. The verse is from Scott's 1808 
Mannion [Canto 6]. The handwriting appears th.e same for these r.vo inscriptions. The copy of 
Bushnell's book was signed by the author as a gift to Dr. Francis Lieber, a German-born exiled 
radical, political theorist, editor of the Encyclopredia Amelicana, and Columbia University Law 
School professor. It first seemed that Lieber (1800-1872) might have given the book to John or 
Joseph LeCome, early University o( California professors, through a common faculty connection 
with South Carolina College where Lieber immediately preceded the Le.Contes. ln fact, a gift to 
the university was used to purchase Ueber's library in 1873. The quotations from Women'.s Siiffragc 
are [rom pp. 44, 56, 67, 148-+9, ISO. 

2 A handwriting comparison does not mle out Fannie McLean (1863-1951) as the second writer. 

3 A former teacher and owner of a private teacher-placement agency, i11 1897 Cheney persuaded 
lhe regents to employ her to assist the university's graduates in finding the better and more 
influential Leaching positions in the state's schools. Until 1934 education was the only career for 
which Lhe university ran a placement service for its sLUdents and alumni. See Verne A. Stadtman 
ed., The Centc1111ial Record of the University of California (Berkeley: University of California, 1967), 
180 and Geraldinejon<;ich Clifford, Eq1ially i11 View: The U11ive,-sily of C,1l ifornia, Its Women, and 
the 5d1ools, (Berkeley: Cenler for Studies in Higher Education and the Institute of Governmental 
Studies, 1995), esp. pp. 50-52. 

-+ "Lillian Moller Gi.lbreth, Industrial Engineer," in lrving Slane, ed., There Was Light, Autobiography 
of a University, Berkeley: 1868-1968 (Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday, 1970), 83; Frank B. Gilbreth, 
Jr., Time OHtfor Happiness (New York: ThomasY. Crowell, 1970), 2. 

5 In 1886 Hamlin herself had organized the California branch of the Association of Collegiale 
Alumnae (later the American Association of University Women); by 1915 the branch had 1400 
members. ln 1895 its members reportedly persuaded California's governor to appoint a woman 
(Phoebe Hearst. in 1897) to the next regental vaca11cy-tl.1is according lo Grace Panridge, 
"The Association of Collegiace Alumnae," Student Opinion, 1:15 (November 29, 1915), 8-9. 

6 An undated College Equal Suffrage l.eague membership list of 120 names is in the Suffrage File in 
tl1e IO-canon McLean Family Papers, The Bancroft Library. These papers, the major sotuce for 
this article, inc!Ltde personal and professional correspondence, diaries, speeches, and other manu
scriprs. Biographies of I.he women named were confirmed throug11 university ,and California 
Alumni Association publications: Directo1y of Graduates (1905) , Directory of Gmduates of the Uni
versity of California, 1864-1916 (1916), and Robert Sibley; ed., Golden Booh o.f California (1937). 
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7 Grace Macfarland to Fannie McLean, October 12, 1911. McLean Family Papers, carton 5. 

8 "University Education: An Address at the Commencement Exercises of the University o( 
California by Governor H. H. Haigb.t," College of Califontia, University ,j Californi,1 Docu111c11ts, 
1861-1875, Vol. I, University Ai-chives, University of California, Berkeley. At his own commence
ment, at the old College of California, Richard Eugene Poston 168 also orated about women's 
rights: "God knows, and we give evidence through all our lives, that we do not oppose them as 
tb.ey come before us now because we believe that woman is i1ife1ior . ... [But why) is not woman 
content with the influence she exercises now? which she has exercised since the world began?" Ln 
"Our Mothers," a Commencemem Oration.June 3, 1868. 1n Samuel Willey MSS IC-B581). The 
Bancroft Library. 

9 Daniel Coit Gilman, "The Building of the University: An ln:rngmal AddTess. Oakland, Nov. 7, 
1872" (San Francisco, 1872). Gilman left California in 1875 Lo become first president of Johns 
Hopkins University, where he supported its all-m<1le policy. When <1n eJ-Ceptionally persistem and 
well-connected Baltimore woman, a future president of Bryn Mawr College, was "admitted" lo 
Hopkins for graduate work, M. Carey Thomas was not pem1itted to attend classes. When her 
hiend Mary Gan·en (later rreasurer of the National College Equal Suffrage League) made coeduca
tion a condition for her large gifL lO open the Medical School, Gilman resisted and then capitu
fated. See Abraham Flexner, Daniel Cail Gilman: Creaiol' of the American Type of University 
(New York, 1910). 

10 Elsie McCormick [Womans Editor], ''The U1,wekome Feminine by One of Them," Studrnt 
Opinion, 1:2 (August H, 1915) , 7. During the pre-World War l decade, women were as much 
as forty percent o[ incoming studeol5 in some years. 

11 "Views of an Ecclesiastic About Lady StudeHts," University Edw, May 1873, in Berhelq. The First 
Seventy-five Years (Berkeley: California Stale Department of Education, Federal Work.s 
Administration, and WPA, 1941), 58. 

12 Criticism prompted Gayley Lo move from excluding women to offering the course '·one le.rm for 
t:he men of the University and the alternative tenn for all and sundry;" including the crowds of 
"girls, women, coeds, pelicans, old maids, and females of every other sort and description." 
This is the accou nt, sympathetic lo Gayley, in Benjamin P Kur1.2:, Charles Mills Gayley 
(Berkeley: University of California P1·ess, 1943), 151-52. 

13 Academic Council, Academic Senate Files, box 8, folder 5. University Ai-chives. 

14 In 1870 a state meeting of California's public school teachers introduced a Tesolution to the 
regents objecting to their reported policy of excluding women from Lhe university's faculty. 
In Clifford, Equally in View, ll. 

15 Daily California11, September 1, 1904. See Chapter 2,"Women at rhe University of California, 
1870-1920: From Pelicans Lo Chickens," in Lynn D. Gordon, Gender and Higher Educalion it1 

U1e Progressive Em (New Haven, Conn.: Yale U1liversity Press, 1990). 

16 An Alumni Association survey of lhe 137 women of the university's class of 1907 reported that, 
within three years of graduation, 3 had non-Leaching occupations, 34 were "at home" with their 
parents, 38 were manied, and 62 were teaching; from othet sources it is known that some in the 
wives category were also presenc or former leachers. The survey is reported in Clotilde Grunsk); 
"College Women as Tead1ers," California Al1111111i Fortnightly , 9:4 (March 4, 1916) , 55. On 
Spragues Berkeley years see Gordon, G1t11der ,wd Higher Education, and Joyce Antler, Lucy Sprague 
Milcl1ell: The Mahi11g of a Modem Wom,w (New Haven, Conn.: Yale. University Press, 1986) . 
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While May Cheney, for one, approved of the new department it was not for its producing home
rnakeTs, Wheeler's intention, but as a means of giving women more varied career opportunities. 
See lv!.aresi Nerad, TI1e Academic Kitchen; A Social Histo1)' of Gencler Stratification m t/te Universiry 
of California, Berhcley (Albany: State University of New York Press, 1999). 
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17 Within its first five years Stanford also conferred a Ph.D. on a woman. But a national backlash 
against college women was evidem by 1910. Because Stanford's coeds were so numerous they 
threatened LO become the majoricy,Jane Stanford imposed a strict quota on the number of female 
smdents tl1at lasted until the 1930s, when the nee.d for tuition income relaxed her limitation. 

18 Lillien Manin ro Fannie McLean, Oct0ber 2, 1910. McLean Family Papers, carton 5. 

19 William Carey Jones, Illustrated History of the University of California (Berkeley, 1895). Jones was 
born in Washington, D.C. in 1854, at the home of his maternal grandfather, Missouri's famous 
ami-secession senator, Thomas Hart Benton. His aunt was the writer Jessie Benton (Mrs. General 
John C.) Fremont. Jones' first wife was Alice Whitcomb '77 (d. 1882), bis second was Ada 
Buuerfield (m.1893), a protege of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst. He died in Peking, China in 1923. For his 
academic career see "William Carey Jones," California Law Review, 12:5 Ouly 1924), 334-39. 

20 William Carey Jones to Fannie McLean, December 11, 1885, January 24, 1886. and undated 
addendum sheet. There are 104 of Jones' letters to Fannie in the McLean Family Papers, carton 5. 

21 Male-female tensions on women's place in higher education were presem everywhere in Lhese 
decades. lo far-distanl Waterville, Maine and in a dillerem kind of school than California, a Colby 
College graduate, Minerva Leland (1882) and her friends commiseraLed about their "warfare with 
tlle boys" during their student days, proposals to end coeducaLion by creating a separate college 
for women, and male graduates voting to hold alumni meetings without any female presence
"no insult intended unless iL is an insult to let the women know tl1ey are noL wanted." R. G. Frye 
to M. Leland, Febmary 10, 1896. ln Papers of Minerva Leland (1859-1926), Schlesinger Library, 
Radcliffe College. 

22 Jones to McLean, December 11, 1885;January 7, 1886. McLean Family Papers. 

23 Harry East Miller to Homer Havennale, March 9, 1918, and Havermale to Miller, Mm·ch 10, 1918. 
Both originals are in the McLean Family Papers, carton 4. 

24 California Almnni Fortnightly, 9:17 (November 15, 1916), 260. The strategy is called "single-shot" 
voting. 

25 In "Talk to Women of the Berkeley High School Class of 1921." McLean Family Papers, carton 9. 

26 This was about the ti.me that Regent James W. Anderson, as State Superintendent of Public 
Education, criticized university faculty for nying to tum the proliferating high schools from 
useful educators or the people's children to "nurseries to feed the State University." July 13, 1891, 
in Regents' records, University Archives. 

27 Fannie McLean to Mrs. Sarah McLean, February 4, 1909. McLean Family Papers. 

28 McLean's words are drawn from "Equal Suffrage and the Teach.er," "Why Women Want the 
Suffrage,~ and "The Four Loyalties: Address LO San Francisco Girls High School Commencement" 
Uune 1, 1911]-all among her undated speeches in McLean Family Papers, carton 9. 

29 George A. Pettitt, Berheley: The Town and Gown of rt (Berkeley: Howell-North Books. 1973), 
esp. p.142 ; Pettitt is my chief source on Berkeley. 

30 "The New Citizenship," in Suffrage Files, McLean Family Papers, canon 9. 

31 Speech on behalf of the federal suffrage amenchnent, San Francisco [c. 1915]. McLean Family 
Papers, carton 9. 

32 "Equal Suffrage," address to College Equal Suffrage League, n.d., McLean Family Papers, canon 9. 

33 Emma]. Clarke LO Fannie McLean, n.d. [after October 6, 19111. McLean Family Papers, carton 5. 

34 Quotations taken from Fannie Mclean LO Agnes McLean, December 24, 1882; 
Fannie to Mrs. Sarah McLean, February 4, 1883; Fannie to Agnes, October 30, 1887. 
Mclean Family Papers, carton 4. 
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35 Edward McLean lo Sarah McLean,June 11, 1882. McLean Family Papers, canon 1. 
like the McLeans, Bernard Moses of the hiswry department was a Connecticut native. 

36 For example, McLean was the only schoolteacher on the eight-person board of the National 
College Equal Suffrage League, whose members included two college presidents. And she had 
come to know Jane Addams during her own settlement house days. 
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Students on the Telegraph Avenue bridge (future site of Sather Gate) ca. 1899. 
University Archives. 




